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Coetfe Ge JW Asters Colninbia Prexy Promises Freedom
"caused a disruption of the fall disruptions Thursday, but the

rally was peaceful and
registration for Columbia's
17,500 students proceeded

registration Wednesday.
There was fear the SDS

would try. to continue the

AF Starts 4-Ye- ar Tour

Davis, "showing them just
what a Carolina education can
be."

Miss Davis stressed that each
new coed will have a Big Sister
who will be her "personal
contact" and give her advice
with any problem. In addition
to aiding the girls on an
individual basis it is hoped the
program will strengthen the
entire residence college system.

The program will continue
through the fall term and

The Air Force has rrinstatMl

For some 350 freshmen
women this semester promises
to be one of their most
exciting at least it'll be that
way if any of 175 Big Sisters
have anything to say.

The Big Sisters, freshman
orientation counselors, are
inaugurating the Big-Littl- e

Sister Program this week with
the hope of helping entering
girls to get settled and,
according to Women's
Freshman or Joyce

strenuous efforts to have a

program which corresponds to
the temper and needs of our
time."

The remarks were greeted
by shouts of 'Talk about the
issues. The issues."

On Wednesday, helmeted
campus police clashed with
students who tried to crash
into the university gymnasium,
where registration was in
progress, to register Mark
Rudd, 21-year-o-

ld SDS leader
who was suspended for his part
in last spring's bloody clashes.

without trouble.

Cordier's surprise
appearance at the rally brought
a flood of questions from
students, including one about
campus resprssion.

"Repression is not a word ia.
my vocabulary," he said. 4t
never has been and it never will
be."

During his brief remarks to
the rally, Cordier said "What
we want from this campus is,
to be sure, the dynamic,
forward-looking- , progressive
institution which engages in

NEW YORK (UPI)-And- rew

W. Cordier, Columbia
University's acting president,
told a student rally Thursday
there would be "no repression
whatsoever" on the troubled
Columbia campus,

Cordier made the remark at
a rally of 300 students called
by the moderate Students for a
restructured University to
protest the denial of campus
facilities to the more radical
Students for a Democratic
Society (SDS).

SDS led the protest
demonstrations last spring
which resulted in hundreds of
arrests, violent clashes with the
police and the suspension of
classes for two months. It also

highlight three major areas of
student life at UNC-ac- ad

emics, social life, and
extra-curricular- s. The first
three programs will be held in
male dormitories and will
include:

Activities Night (Sept
23-26- ), an informal
introduction to student
organizations.

Carolina Myth Program
(Sept. 30) an examination of
campus social life with
controversial panel discussions.

Academic Orientation
(Oct. 7) A supplement to the
regular orientation with
emphasis on residence college
courses, faculty fellows, and
the experimental college.

a one-ho-ur leadership
laboratory penoa on
Thursdays at noon. All
textbooks, uniforms and
supplies for AFROTC courses
are paid for by the Air Force..

Freshmen interested in the
program should sign up for
Aerospace Studies 11 during
the Drop-Ad- d period and
should contact Headquarters,
AFROTC Detachment 590, in
Caldwell Annex.

The two-yea- r program for
anyone with two years of
schooling left will also be
continued, according to Lt.
Col. Hemmig.

TV RENTALS!
Need A Date?

Let the Computer find the person who fills your
requirements. Write:

COMPUTA-DAT- E CORP.
P.O. Box 1862, Durham, N. C. 27702

its four-yea-r Air Force ROTC
program at Carolina,
announced Lt. CoL Ralph B.
Hemmig, professor of
Aerospace Studies at the
University.

The four-yea- r program is
designed for freshmen. There
are no academic requirements
during the fall semester except

Frat Rush

Students planning to go
through fall fraternity rush are
requested to fill out fraternity
preference cards at 02 South
Building.

Transfer students and
students who have completed
at least sophomore standing
with a 2.0 grade average are
eligible to rush.

Houses will be open
beginning Sunday, Sept. 29,
4:00-6:0- 0 p.m. Other dates are
Sept. 30, 7:00-10:0- 0 p.m., Oct.
1, 7:00-9:3- 0 p.m., and Oct. 3,
7:00-9:0- 0 p.m. Invitations will
be issued according to interest
cards.
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CALL US AT
from dull driving!

Wake up to the MGB.

America's best-sellin- g im-

ported sports car. Test drive
it, and the MGB will carry
you away. See it today, at

For all the people turned away from our Clifford Curry
& Fabulous 5 opening night show, all we can say is

TRY AGAIN
942-292- 0 For Details

$2814 P.O.E.
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Durham-Chap- el Hill Blvd. Dealer 551 Ph. 489-230- 5
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You don't know about QFM? Why, QUIK FOOD
MART is Chapel Hill's only downtown market Not
only do we have a large stock of domestic and
imported BEERS, WINES & CHAMPAGNES, but
also

MAY WE HELP YOU?

CHEESE BALLS: A full pound of tantalizing Cheddar cheese with added
zip of blue cheese for extra special flavor.

PARTY SNACKS: A variety of fine cheese or a selection of delicious meats
or a combination of cheese and meat A beautiful table complete
with trimmings for a tasty treatGROCERIES

ICE

MIXERS

MAGAZINES

SNACKS

HARDWARE . . . is a discotheque
Couples Only Friday & Saturday Night

Featuring THE COUNTS FOUR
Beginning at 8 o'clock $2.00 per couple

PLUS MUCH, MUCH MORE!
Still curious about QFM? Stop in to see us at

112 W. FRANKLIN ST.

OPEN 'TIL 11:30 EVERY N1TE

ATEflSTGflTESnOPTOBinTia
Opan 8:33 to 9:00 Mon. thru Fri.; Sat 9:20 to 6:C3r-Su- n. 12:63 to :C3

For Inexpensive For Variety In For All-roum-d.

Read FinnTextbooks Paperbacks ing
At the Intimate, used texts never cost more, often

cost less! What's more, you get them quicker, from

more cheerful clerks, than you would elsewhere!

From PEANUTS to Philosophy, the Intimate has the

books to please college readers. Many are in the

tempting Bargain Corner. Others are back in the Old

Book Department. Thousands are spread out by sub-

ject. Brainy chaps on campus love to loaf in the

Intimate.

The new Paperback Gallery on the Second Floor fea-

tures some 15,000 titles for study and for pleasure

reading! flew titles arrive daily! Used paperbacks

for courses downstairs. The Intimate has all the

paperbacks you'll need for classes, plus hundreds

more for sheer fun. What's more, many of them are

available in used copies at sharp savings. A used

Modern Library book, for example, costs $1.00.

FREE BOOK COVERS WITH

EACH TEXTBOOK!

run DUuDGP UUvlUL t n I

119 East Franklin Street Open Till 10 P.L,Next to the Varsity Theatre - Chapel Hill
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